Commercial benefits
There are a large number of reasons why a premium quality Speed Queen commercial washer
or dryer is the most cost effective, efficient and environmentally friendly investment option
for you. Experience the Speed Queen difference and get an edge on the competition
as laundry customers have been doing for over 100 years, since 1908.

Features and benefits:
 Purpose built commercial only design as opposed to rebadged domestic
machines, ‘built to last longer’.
 A Speed Queen premium quality 8kg front load washer will complete
a full wash cycle in 30 minutes compared with the majority of domestic
front load machines taking up to 2 hours to complete a cycle which on
top of being extremely time and energy inefficient increases wear on
linen being laundered.
 The Speed Queen 8kg front load washer only uses 56 litres of water
per wash and along with all the other models in the range are very
water and energy efficient.
 All Speed Queen commercial washers incorporate a heavy
duty ‘all metal’ transmission ensuring longevity and reliability.
 Speed Queen commercial washers include a robust all steel control
panel to withstand continuous operation under tough conditions.
 Speed Queen washers, through the design of their all metal
transmission, deliver a long, two directional agitate stroke
which maximises washing efficiency, while protecting linen.
 All Speed Queen dryers have suitably sized heating elements matched
to dryer load capacities, maximising energy efficiency with the 9 kg
electric dryer boasting a 4 kw heater element for fast drying.
 Speed Queen commercial dryers come with an electric or gas option
depending on customer requirements, allowing the cost and energy
efficiencies achievable with gas heating to be maximised.
 By law in the US, all commercial laundry equipment manufactured
must have parts available for at least ten years after the final
machine is manufactured, ensuring that your Speed Queen
investment is supported well into the future.
 When purchasing Speed Queen laundry equipment you not only
get the best equipment available, it is backed by our factory trained
service and parts specialists who deliver our service commitment
to attend to service requests within 24 hours.
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